The publisher of Canada's largest circulation daily, the Toronto Star, has acknowledged that the paper mishandled a story that suggested a link between the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine Gardasil and serious illness and deaths.
However, speaking on Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) Radio's news program As It Happens on 11 February, the paper's publisher, John Cruickshank, faulted the presentation, not the substance, of the story. "We failed in this case. We let down. And it was in the management in the story at the top. I take responsibility, and we will focus on doing better in the future."
The controversial story ran on the front page of the paper's 5 February issue under the banner headline "A wonder drug's dark side" and was topped with a sub-headline reading, "Although hundreds of thousands of girls in Canada have safely taken Gardasil, at least 60 Canadians experienced debilitating illnesses after inoculation."
1
The article, written by reporters David Bruser and Jesse McLean, then told a series of dramatic stories of young girls who became ill after vaccination. One young girl, an athlete and dancer, developed debilitating back, knee, and hip pain after receiving the vaccine, they said. Another developed swollen joints and uncontrollable twitching of her limbs, another was so disabled she needed a wheelchair and feeding tube, and two girls died, one found dead by her mother in the bathtub. Only well into the story did the reporters note, "In the cases discussed in this article, it is the opinion of a patient or doctor that a particular drug has caused a side-effect. There is no conclusive evidence showing the vaccine caused a death or illness."
A four minute video accompanying the article on the paper's website featured slow tracking shots of one of the dead girl's empty bedroom and her bereaved mother tending her daughter's snow covered grave, all accompanied by somber music. The film ended with a brief print disclaimer stating: "There is no proof the vaccine caused a death or illness or hospitalization."
The story drew heavy criticism in the paper's comment section and on social media. "This article proves that the Star desperately needs at least one reporter trained in science who understands how questions of causation are studied in medicine," wrote one commentator. The UK doctor and science writer Ben Goldacre took to Twitter, writing, "This is appalling, ignorant, irresponsible journalism." Many commentators charged that the paper was irresponsibly increasing peoples' fear of vaccines in the middle of an ongoing measles outbreak in North America.
An op-ed piece appearing in the paper on 11 February by Juliet Guichon, an expert in law and ethics at the University of Calgary, and Rupert Kaul, head of the Division of Infectious Diseases at the University of Toronto, called the article "troubling and disappointing."
2 They wrote, "The Star presented the stories of women who have suffered greatly. The article was engaging, dramatic and might have created fear. But study after study has shown that there is no causal link between the events the Star reported and the vaccine." Their column was endorsed by 63 specialists in infectious disease and public health. The paper's public editor, Kathy English, weighed in on 11 February, concluding that the two reporters had tried "to impart to readers the message that there was no conclusive evidence" that the vaccine had caused the illnesses these women suffered but that in its "overall presentation, the Star provided mixed messages." 3 She wrote, "It needed to make crystal clear in big bold type the fact that the scientific evidence has concluded the vaccine is safe and that there is no evidence at all to indicate that the ill effects the young women reported to the vaccine effects database were caused by the vaccine.
"In looking at all of this," English added, "I have to wonder why the Star published this at all-especially at this sensitive time in public health. If there is no proof that any of the young women's illnesses, or the 60 adverse reactions in the database, were caused by the vaccine, then what is the story?" On 13 February the paper changed the headline to "Families seek more transparency on HPV vaccine" in order "to reflect a better description of the story's content." The subheading now reads: "This article has come under global criticism by the medical and public health communities for not making clear the scientific evidence of the safety of the HPV vaccine Gardasil. There is no scientific medical evidence of any 'dark side' of this vaccine."
